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REFERENDUM VOTE FRIDAY 
'Band of Renown' 
To Be Featured 
At Spring Formal 

i 

Miss Cloe Rountree, Jack- 
sonville sophomore, primps 
just a bit for the Spring 
formal tomorrow night. 

An elegant atmosphere will 
transform the usually informal 
Student Center when coeds in 
ewning dresses and their tuxedo- 
clad escorts dance to the music 
of Les Brown's Hand at the 
Spring Formal from 8 p m until 
midnight tomorrow. 

When they enter the lobby, 
the dancers will find a French 
sidewalk cafe with small tables 
and SWBingS, and the French 
theme will be carried out in the 
Cafeteria 

A miniature Eiffel Tower will 
be formed lrom the center Cafe- 
teria posts ai all tallies and per- 
manent seating in the center of 
the Cafeteria arc removed to 
provide a larger dancing space. 
Musk "ill be provided by The 

tadors,  with .lim Eberly. 
Upstairs, the ballroom decora- 

tions "ill depict a southern gar- 
den and the Les Brown "Band 
of Renown" will play for danc- 
ing. Organ music will be fea- 
tured   during   intermissions. 

Both   Billboard  and   Downbeat 
Magazines     have     just    voted 
Brown's   band   as  No    1   In   the 
nation    The   group   has   played    whiz Marshall Harris, Jack- 
a  larger  number of  dance dates u       .     . {. 

Spring Elections Delayed 
By Student Court Action 
Student Court Thursday ordered i referendum on five 

points of the newly adopted election code that were held to 
contravene the student Association Constitution 

Balloting will be conducted Friday in the Student ('en- 
ter lobby 

Constitutional revision requires approval by the stu- 
dent Association In a refer- 
endum Tyson, the secretary and  ti 

TO   allow   the    propOStd    tens    ""*   **°U,d   ta   eJfted.",d   »"> lured   because   ot   the   salary   paid 
ions,  if they are  passed,  to  be   ,,.„.,, officeholder  Both lecretary 
come   effective   for   spring   elee    and  trea.i am  v.::'.,  .,   year 
turns, John Tyson, election com      Lower     class     representative 
mittee chairman has rescheduled   "'*""   Ul'"'   ,'1"»ln'"1"1   because 
  ,     ,     , „n incumbents    are    predominately ir in  rrs   nr AIM I   1!    and a pin- i ' ' sophomores,    providing   an    un* 
Off   for  May   1    The   formal   tiling   reasonable   ovei        representation 
session »;h postponed until April  H"  the sophomore class 
15 rwo   iiesbman  and  two  sopho- 

more seats were added to equal- 
ize  the  two  Clai is and  to 
representation ol uppi 
since   only   juniors   and   seniors 

Frog football and baseball 

on   college   campuses   than   any 
other  band some formal duds. 

Herrick Awarded 
Dr. Kenneth W. Herrick, pro- 

teases; of insurance, has been 
awarded the 1959 Paul Speicher 
CLU Institute Scholarship to at- 
tend a 10-day seminar to be con- 
ducted this summer by the Amer- 
ican Society ol Chartered Life 
Underwriters 

Company Interviews 

Scheduled for Seniors 
Interviews for seniors are be- 

ing held by two companies and 
the US   Marines this  week. 

Capt. Marc A. Moore will be 
on campus Wednesday to inter- 
view seniors for officer material. 

Today and tomorrow Philco 
Corporation will be holding in- 
terviews for seniors with majors 
in Physics, Math and Chemistry 

Mel Bandle of the floss I-abor 
atories will be seeking inter- 
views with all majors. 

Education List Honors 28 Students 
Dr. Otto Nielsen, dean of the Self, Pamela Jane Smith, Juanita 

School of Education, lists 28 stu- Stewart, Micki Jo Tatan, Sharon 
dents on the school's honor list Thompson. Barbara Ann Trice, 
Grade averages ranged from l-apreal Tummins, Judith Ann 
3.75 to 4.0 during the fall se Vaughan. Kay Wade, Patsy I,ee 
mester Watson  and  Tommie  Westmore- 

The students honored are Carl- j land, 
ton D. Clark, Joe Ross Douglas, | - 
Frances I) Emmons, Ruth Anne 
Erwin, Julie Harrison, Virginia 
Hearne, Elizabeth Hollabaugh, 
Wyneth Jacobsen, James Kirby 
Jr, Maulcie Fay Kirk, Elizabeth 
Loader, Aimee Martin, Janice 
Martin and Sue Carson Morrison. 

Linda I^ee Nevitt, Joyce Patter- 
son,   Carolyn   Ridgway,   Sandra 

Proposed revisions to appear 
on the ballot are 

l. To allow one representative 
for   every   400   student,   enrolled 
in each major division of the 
University with an additional 
representative entiUed to a di- 
vision when enrollment Increases 
by one half the basis  (MO) 

2   To fill  the  offices  ,,(   iecre 
(ary   and   treasurer   of   Student 

eneral 
rather than lin ing then by votes 
of  Congress 

3.   To   increase   the   number   of 
sophomore representatives to 
four 

4 To increase the number of 
freshman representatives to foui 

5. To abolish the six lower 
i lass repre .. ntative seats 

Tyson, who headed the com- 
nutlee which proposed the new 
election code, explained the 
Committee    wanted     to     pi ovule 
each  division  of the University 
with representation on Congress. 
but  according  to the sin  of the 
division and on  a  unified  basil 

The   committee   believed,   said 

ran  represent  a division  ot  the 
University or become an 
of student ( ongiess 

ENTRIES 
DUE FRIDAY 

All   entile,   in   the   Cn 
Writing   Contest   must   be   sub- 
mitted    to   a    member   of    the 
English faculty by * p m   Ft I- 
day Rules for the contest are 
available in Boom 217 of the 
Administration Building Con- 
testants must conform to all 
rules 

Announcement   of  the   win- 
ners  will   be  made  at   lb. 
ative     Writing     Convocation 

7  and   the  prize winning 
entiles will be printed in the; 
i native   Writing   publication 

AF Squad Picked Outstanding 

Dr. Hulings Gets Grant 
Dr Neil C. Hulings, assistant 

professor of biology, has received 
a grant from the faculty research 
committee here for illustrating 
Recent Ostracods. 

German Students to Stage 
Medieval Drama April 16 

German students under the 
direction of Dr. L John Parker, 
head of the German department, 
will present "Hofgesind Vene- 
ris," a medieval German play by 
Hans Sachs at 8 p m. April 16 
in the Little Theatre. 

Author Hans Sachs (1494 1576) 
was the most productive drama- 
tist of his time. He was born and 
reared in Nurnberg. Although 
by trade a cobbler, he mastered 
Latin and studied classical Greek 

Among his most important 
works are the Shrovetide plays 
(Shrovetide was the "Mardi 
Gras"   of   medieval   times),   the 

first of these plays was the Hof 
gesind Veneris (Court of Venus) 
of 1571. 

The   play   will   be   presented 
April   17-18  at Texas  Tech Col- 

j lege   in   Lubbock  for   the  State 
Convention of Texas Association 

! of  German   Students,   of  which i 
' organization   Sarita   Gattis,   Fort' 
i Worth senior, is state president j 

Actors who will appear in the 
play are. Laquita Schlicht, Tem- 
ple   sophomore;   Dora-Lynn   011- 
verius, Fort Collins, Colo., fresh- 

| man;   Maria   Summerford,   Fort 
1 Worth   freshman;  Gary  Rogdon, ! 
I Fort   Worth   freshman,   and  ten 
' other players. 

TCU's Samuel E. Anderson 
Squadron of the Air Force 
ROTC Arnold Air Society was 
named the nation's outstanding 
squadron at the Arnold Air So- 
ciety National Conclave recently 
at Pittsburgh, Penn. 

The award was presented for 
the squadron's outstanding con 
tribution to the furtherance of 
the concept of air power, the 
Arnold Air Society, service to 
the community and school and 
its  excellence  in  administration 

According to Capt. Warren C 
Albert, sponsor of the society, 
TCU was one of 174 schools com- 
peting for the award 

"From these -174 squadrons, 
the National Executive Commit 
tee picked the top group in each 
of 11 regions and then awarded 
the trophy to TCU." 

The Maryland Cup, a trophy 
symbolizing the award, was pre- 
sented to the Squadron Com- 
mander, Cadet Major James H 
White by Major General Turner 
C. Rogers, Commandant of the 
Air Force ROTC. 

"We are pretty sure that we 
would win the award because we 
had set up a definite plan of ac- 
complishments and then carried 
them out," Capt  Albert stated. 

"I'm sure that we can win it 
again," he went on to say. 'There 
is a very  definite  possibility of 

us winning the award three years ing a plan of action that will 
in a row and retiring it perma- be batter than this year's win- 
nently.  In fact,  we are complet   ning   accomplishments" 

Air Force ROTC cadet officers pose proudly with the 
trophy won by the TCU Arnold Air Society as the 
nation's No. 1 unit. Cadets (1-r) are Lonnie Holliday, 
Jim White and Mike White. 
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American Society 
Makes Awards 
To TCU Students 

tor   the   thifi 
w,n tap -< hour-hip **»i(l- 

Werta • ka 
Society   !< r   Qi. *n.l 

Cat, .",400 Watts, Fort 
\\ 'irth.   won   first   place   und   a 

, ■ ship   Bf  ik  a gradu 
• •ring  man 

'    unrt I    i :. 
•he   Southern   Johns   Man 

I 
\v   K   Mmaa, f,i07 straiey 

V>o mrd   and R   I) 

Mil   from   Fort  Worth,  they 
ire engineering management stu 

in     UM      I' 1       (.raduate 

vair 
taling $275 

were  presented  to studc I 
ipi : I   on   dp 

■lit) eootxoL Stu- 
dints  from   ICU, Southei:. 
odist University, Arl 

las College and Texas  W( 

Papers apart araatnted dialing 
with   afantaM relia- 
bility,  quality  control  and  other 
applications   of   statistical   tech- 

iCS. 

Bob Lutkor'i 

T  H f      IKIFf 

Dr. Nielsen Will Address 
School   Administrator 

-. otto R  Nielsen, d>«n al 
the School of F-ducation. will 
make four addresses at the Pub- 

nd Admin- 
istrators Retreat. which aill be 
held  Friday  through  Sunday. 

The retre.,' ,   sponsored by the 
Department i f Religion and Pub- 
lic  Kdiicat.'   .  of the Tex.i« 
cil   of   Cr which    I»r 

.,irman    of    the 

I Dean 
lalhrared   several   speeches 

■   . - 

' jt   Ota • .iv.   and 
noth< r  Api il 3 for A I ar ' 

t   Worth   Annuu.   I;. 
gional  Science Fair 

'X-Rays, X-Ray Diffraction' 
Will Be Offered in the Fall 

Scholarship Conceived 
A   $500   endowed    scholarship 

I   ;it  TCI)  as 
a  memorial  to the  late Dr   Ellis 
Mast   Soweii.   first   dean   of   ihe 

of Busii • i holar- 
ship   is   gi',en   by   the   School   of 
Busmi • s Kx Students Ass<.. 

A new 0 X stays. 
and   X Ray   Diffraction"  will   be 

:    bj    the   phy-ics   depart 
ment beginning next fall. It  will 
be open |o  seniors and graduate 

• nt- 
Kw: aaaM tkc i,<rman physi 

cist Wilhelm Roentgen di-iov 
I raj and its principal prop- 

•here has grown 
up and developed a specialized 
physics field which has had and 
is having most significant influ 
ences in the field of physics. 
chemistry medicine, biology and 
in industry." states Dr. Joseph 
Morgan, chairman of the physics 
department 

Dr     Morgan    will    teach    the 
and  prepare  students for 

graduate   research   in   the   field 
His   specialized   research  field  is 
X ray diffraction. 

Hi goes on to say that two 
fruitful applications of the X ray 
have been its influence on the 
development of the modern the 

ories on the ultimate nature of 
all matter and in prouding a 
mean- for the direct d( termina- 
tion of the structure of matter 

\11 materials are character 
ized by a 3 dimensional array of 
atoms or molecules in space 
When an X ray diffraction pat 
tern, a kind of photograph of the 
effect.- of X-ra) irradiation is ob- 
tained " 

Wodnotday.  April  I,   19S9 

Dr. Maclaine Elected 
Conference Vice-Prexy 

Dr Allan H Madeline, asso- 
cite professor of English, wai 
elected vice president of the 
Conference of College Teachers 
of English of Texas at a meeting 
at SMU Saturday. 

For the past year, Dr Mac- 
La ine has been a member of the 
executive council. 

Dr E Ilud-on Leaf of Baylor 
was elected president of the con- 
ference. 

"Th*  Finest   in  Floral   Sarvict" 

3105 Cockr.il (At Barry) 
WA 4-2211 

tdmU Vote to (Ac IVUKCU? 

There's still time to make your tuxedo alterations! 
Every tuxedo is brand new! Drop in now 

FOR   THE   COMPLETE  OUTFIT,   ONLY */5° 

Justin's Mivvs sum* 
2903  W    BERRY WA 6-4220 

Spec/a/ Oiler to TCU Students 

00 Car Wash, >1 
MONDAY  THROUGH   FRIDAY   ONLY 

In respon-0 to your requests. Quick asa-Wink Car 
Wash is happy to offer to TCU students a special rate 
of $1 for Mir regular 3-niinute car wash. This offer is 
good Monday through Friday of each week—no tie-in 
purch. I   All you have to do is show your 
activity card ta our cashier. 

Please note: The special price of $1 is good only 
Monday through Friday—the regular price of $1 50 
applies on Saturdays and Sundays. 

As a new service. Quick-as-a-Wink now carries Texaco 
gas and you can now charge gas and or car washes on 
your  Texaco  credit  card. 

MtCK-AS-A-WIHK CAR WASH 
1730 UNIVERSITY DR, 

In  Forest Park, Just North of Trinity River Bridgo 

A new idea in smoking... 

5316ITI refreshes your taste 

menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 

• modern filter, too 

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taMe just as a glorious 
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness 
that g.ves smoking new ease and comfort. Yes. through Salem's pure-white, modern 
filter flows the freshest taste in cigaxettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem! 

Take a Puff... It's Springtime 
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Geology Problem 
To Be Discussed     f** 

Dr. Willis G Hewatt. chair 
man <>f the hi i 
departments, will ipeak on tre 
subject of Tiiwilimi Encoua 
tared in the interpretation ol 
Ancient Bmrironmenti Iron Stu 
dies of Recent Marine r 
at 7 30 p m Thursday in the 
Science  Building  Koom  IM 

He will speak h,foie th i F, ■ • 
Worth Dallas Group of the Pter 
mian liasin .Vetion of the So 
Cietv    of    K.conomc    Ml 
gists and Kiaerolog 

*i 

WORKERS - Five Sigma 
Phi Epsilon pledges build 
flower beds at the Crippled 
Children's (enter on Riv- 
erside Drive. The pledges, 
along with pledges from 
Sigma Chi, volunteered to 
aid in the yard work nec- 
essary at the home, plant- 
ing rose bushes, arranging 
flower beds and general 
yard cleaning. Left to 
right are Larry Lupher, 
John Thomas, Bart Tabor, 
Bill Kuno, and Billy Hotji- 
nett 

Army ROTC Detachment 
Featured in Publication 

The   Army   ltDTV   detachment 
•it   H I    jj  to t,.'   featured  next 
month    in    Hit    "State    I 

i  monthly  publication of 
the  rexai M.,ir National Guard 

This is thi' thil 1 jreai in suc- 
cession lor the . ■ , t,, i„. 
featured  in the 

C    h.ippy    tn    lie    in    the 
irdsman .1 | Capl   E 

i    Murphy,   ' becau m   it   aW« 1 
■ess on our part" 

Meeting Features Slides 
French ( lub  it li.u tnf 1 

luncl 11 business  meeting .11   11 
.1 in   tomorrow  m  Koom 291 "t 
the Student  (enter 

TRAVIS GETS 
'SACKED OUT 

<   \ieok s Crock 

column      in.iy      have      gotten 
slight!) "shool nhin they 
11' el   ..!i.ml   lob   1 1 .n is 
.111   .1 I 

tunie for the Sigma  Chi 
dance " 

Tri i  tro- 
phy to Vis   Margaret Harrison, 
Fort  Worth freshman, tor the 

1' 'he dance 
V\   I'll     111- A I lt- 

••1  ip ilogises for tie- 

A Boswell Corsage 

•■¥*• tf-y •„/?. 

LES BROWN 
and 

SEGOVIA 
ARE  COMING TO TCU 

W»!lU\Hin!.i!?U«]J?.Hii«Ul$\!iUi!iV?ilLu ^Tv 

Guess 
who 

stocks 
all 

their 
albums? 

is a MUST 

for the Spring Formal 

GORDON BOSWELL 
6200   Cimp   Bowie 

PE 8 9288 
1220  Pennsylvania  Ave. 

ED 2 2265 

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He in, firiit ol all, 
a master of the skies und no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back- 
ground in astro-navigation. tleclrOBlca, engineering and allied fields Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self. 
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now 

GRADUATE THEN FLY 
U.S.    AIR    FORCE    AVIATION    CADET    PROGRAM 

MAIL   THIS  COUPON   TODAV 
Aviation I edwt Information, Dcpt   \ l| 
Bo* rUt, Waahlagtu » 

Plea*e sen.1 ma details on my opportunities as an Aviation r,d«t In the t* S   Air 
torce. I am a 113. citizen, between the ages of lv M „ resident of the 

p -sessions. I am iniereated in Q Pilot    L) Navigator traimne; 

X trn* 

Street 

. CtlUgt 

Ci«». -2e»«_ Stml»_ 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Prospect of Efficiency 

The election rode referendum Friday should present 
no substantial controversy to the student voter. 

Together, all five proposals offer the prospect of a 
more efficient and responsible 'digress and reasonably 

I n-piesentation for all classes and divisions of the 
Unrrasttjr. 

f int was hashed and rehashed by the election 
committee during the five months required to formulate 
the code for presentation to Congress. 

No opposition has yet been suggested, and there is 
little reason to expect it The referendum is only a for- 
mality which a poorly written Constitution requires. 

Springtime Fun 

The California buod springtime fad of stuffing tele- 
phone booths with clowning collegians hit the Hill at last 
when 42 fraternity men were crammed in and on a tiny 

lit Dauphine. 

The TCU Kappa Sigma chapter apparently wrested 
from their SMU brothers the Southwest Conference Re- 
nault Packing Championship 

SMU men previously had padded the inside of their 
bug with 23, while 11 filled its trunk. 

Camaraderie is an essential to the contemporary cot 
life    /any as it often seems   Nor is it without firm 

precedent on the campus  due bright 1911 morning. Presi- 
dent E  M   Waits was greeted b) I grazing cow in his Ad- 
ministration Bldg  office. 

For the scholarly cjmfc of their campus antics, the 
Kappa Sigl have a ready answer Their actives' 2 48 grade 
index was tops among the eight fraternities. 

Hot Weather Brings Problems 

Warn weather has arrived for its annual prolonged 
itaj   bringing with it the problem of keeping cool. 

On the Hill, this problem is intensified in buildings 
not equipped with air conditioning. In these buildings. 
trying to remain comfortable in hot weather necessitates 
the raising or opening of nearly all the structure's win- 
dows. 

In air-conditioned buildings, the opening cf the win- 
dows only makes the "keeping cool'' problem worse When 
windows are opened in a building (such as Dan U Rogers 
Hall or the Science Building*, the cooled air is nullified in 
the remainder of the structure. A few unthinking students 
or instructors can cause discomfort to many others. 

Since the air conditioning will be in operation most 
of the time during warm weather, windows and doors 
must be closed if the cooled air is to be of any benefit. 

A little consideration is needed. Such an effort would 
help eliminate the prolem of "keeping cool" for many. 

" The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

1'niversity. published semiweekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks. Views presented are those of the student 
itaff. and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc , 420 Madison Ave , New York. NY., Chicago, 
Boston. Los Angeles. San Francisco Entered as second-class matter 
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug 31, 1910, under the 
act of March 3. 1879   Subscription price. $3 00 a year in advance. 
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THE SCORE 

On Second Thought 
By PAT BECKHAM 

Several people have informed me that Bernt F. Win- 
kel, whose letter appeared in this column Friday, should 
consult his optometrist immediately. 

Winkel complained that "cultural" events on campus 
did not receive the proper amount of play in The Skiff. 
He felt that Fine Arts, Fallis Players, Little Theatre and 
other "cultural" achievements were underplayed or in- 
adequately displayed. 

I agree with a couple of students who came by the 
office yesterday morning. If anything, these events pos- 
sibly are overplayed. 

Stories about the Fallis production during the fall 
semester covered almost one-half of the front page more 
than once. I recall comparable play on such events as 
"The Importance of Being Earnest," and huge pictures 
with relatively long, well-written stories have been co- 
ordinated with the majority of the Fine Arts productions. 

The Fine Arts ballets were given tremendous display 
space. Ronny Johnston's "Black Pavane," a really good 
ballet choreography, was featurized exceptionally well. As 
has been the case in other issues of The Skiff, the princi- 
pal art (illustration) on Page 1 was a long 2-column pic- 
ture of Ronny and Trishka Bennage rehearsing. 

There have been other displays of note. Perhaps my 
letter-writing friend overlooked these issues of the paper. 
At the same time, other readers in other fields voiced their 
opinions that there certainly was a lot of free advertising 
being given the Fine Arts people. 

That's okay with me Just so long as it is news or 
feature material, we're happy to use it (providing there is 
space). 

Many people recognize just how much "cultural" ma- 
terial The Skiff does use. I have received quite a number 
of letters from leaders of various important groups such 
as the English and German departments, Fallis Players 
and other arts promoters. 

Such heretofore unpublicized events as Forensic com- 
petition have even seen the No 1 position this year. Others 
at times have had to settle for space a little further down 
the page. 

So you see Mr. Winkel, we got feeling. 

By GAIL  BECKHAM 

TEXAS— 
If his application is approved 

by the Texas Student Publication 
Board Carl Howard will be edi- 
tor of The Daily Texan for the 
remainder of the semester. The 
job became available recently 
when Robb Burlage was ousted 
for having too many parking vio- 
lations 

Mavbe   Carl   had  best   get 
acquainted   with  the   campus 
cops. 
One Texas long hair, a 28 year- 

old    part time    student    and    li- 
brarian.   who   has   been   growing 
i   beard   for   more   than   three 
years, is ineligible for the Round- 
I'p  Beard  Growing Contest  this 
weekend    because    he    wouldn't 
shave   and   start   over.   His   wife 
likes his beard, and his only prob- 
lem is trying to find a mustache 
cup  to  keep  his  whiskers  dry 

He   kept   his   wife   by   the 
hair of his chinny, chin, chin. 

• 
BAYLOR— 

The Lariat printed a reminder 
to clubs that the deadline was 
nearing for choosing a plot for 
beautification, and noted that 
"judges will check the plots be- 
fore and after they have been 
beautified " 

And   do    they   offer   per- 
petual care? 

• 
SMI — 

A Campus column discussed a 
recent first date that a mythical 
North   Texas   transfer,   Gallahad 
Gump,  had   with   an   SMI    coed. 
The    lass    disdainfully    refused 
first   a   cigarette,   then   a   drink, 
with    the   comment:    "I   attend 
Southern   Methodist   University ' 

The disgusted Gump was taken 
aback  when, as they passed  the 
Coliseum parking lot on the way 
home,  his  date  inquired  if  they 
weren't going to stop, "But don't 
you    attend    SMI'?"    he    asked. 
"Sure,  but  that  doesn t  mean   1 
can't enjoy myself," she replied. 

Coliseum  or  Stadium,  this 
story    sounds    vaguely     fa- 
miliar. 

Yours Truly 

More Library Comment 
Editor, The Skiff: 

At a recent Evening College 
Student Council meeting, a heat- 
ed discussion on the Library's 
current hours was opened to the 
floor. 

All members expressed their 
desire to have the Library open 
later on Saturday afternoons and 
perhaps on Sunday. 

The prime reasons for this are 
that most Evening College stu- 
dents need extra time in the Li- 
brary to do research work In 
most cases, jobs or other obliga- 
tions, such as their homes and 
families, prevent them from uti- 
lizing the Library's facilities dur- 
ing Saturday afternoons. Then, 
too, in the evenings when the Li- 
brary is open during class time, 
there is hardly time to do re- 
search work for 20 minutes, if 
the class attended isn't over until 
9:40. 

To do research work on nights 
when not in class is rather in- 
convenient if more than one class 
requires homework. It is the 
hope of a large percentage of the 
Evening College students who 
are cramped and inconvenienced 
by this current arrangement that 
some plan can be worked out. 

Many will welcome a trial pe- 
riod to show how desperately 
they need extra time in the Li- 
brary. 

Sincerely. 
NAME   WITHHELD. 
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(famfixu @<vi<ycuel 
By J'NELL ROGERS 

Married  March 28 . . . 
were the  former Miss Judy 

Brackney. Dallas sophomore, and 
Myrl   Moore.  US   'r,H   Mrs    Hooft 
is   a   member  of   Alpha   Gamma 
Delta and her  husband of Delta 
Tau Delta. 
Pinned  April  1  . . . 
.  . .  were  Kin   Su/v  Sawyer, ex 
'5S,   and   Thcron    Brooks,    Fort 
Worth   senior    Miss   Sawyer   is   I 
member of Delia Delta Delta, and 
Brooks of Kappa Sigma. 
Miss Grace McDonnell . . . 
. . . Fort Worth freshman, is en- 
gaged  to Bill  Wisdom, a  sopho- 
more    student    at    Texas    A&M 
Miss  McDonnell  is a member of 
Kappa Delta. 
Recently pinned . . . 

.  . . are Miss  Sue  Stuter.  Dallas 
freshman,   and   Rick   Phillips,   a 
freshman   at   Texas   AMI    Miss 
Stuter   is   a   member   of   Kappa 
Delta. 
Miss Pat Brown . . . 
.  .  .  Austin  junior,  berame  en 
gaged  April  1  to  Bill  Burdette, 
Carrollton junior.  Miss Brown is 
a member of Kappa Kappa (Jam- 
ma. Burdette is a member of the 
Frog football team. 
Miss Judy Vaughan . , . 
. . .  Fort Worth   freshman, and 
Bob   Burn,  Amarillo  senior,   be 
came     pinned     recently      Miss 
Vaughan is a  member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Burn of Phi Del 
ta Theta. 

Pinned April 6 . . . 
. . . wire Mitl Ann WoodsOB, 
Fort Worth freshman, and Lee 
l.ydick. Fort Worth sophomore 
Miss WoodjOO is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma l.ydick is 
a member of Kappa Sigma 
Also  pinned . . . 

. . are Miss SUSJ BtmillH, Tulsa. 
Okla., sophomore, and James I A 

Kingsville stnior Miss 
Romans is a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi. and I.ivergood of Delta 
Tau Delta They became pinned 
March  U 
Miss Janice  Davis ... 
.  .  .  Palestine senior, is engaged 
to Gene  Fish,  ex  'SO also  of  PsJ 
estine    Miss   Davis   is  a   member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha. Fish of Sigma 
Alpha  Eptilon, 
Also  engaged . . . 
. . . are Miss Suzy Maxwell, Fort 
Worth  senior,  and  Bryant  Ship 
lil    Fort Worth senior   Miss M.ix 
m il ii a member of Zeta Tau Al- 
pha   Shiplet is a member of Kap- 

iii.i 

Married March 26 .. . 
. . . wen th<  former Miss Linda 
Prinz. ex '59 and Bernard Rubin, 
a   student   at   the   University   of 
Texaj   They are living in Austin 
Also  married . .. 
. . , are Mi^s Judith Parrish of 
Fort Worth and LeRoy Rose, 
Waco senior. They were married 
March 20 in Richland Hills Bap- 
tist Church. 

Ballet Members 

Perform in Dallas 
A    ballet    version    of    R 

Browning'! "Pippa   Panes"   will 
!>r presented April 30 by mem 
bers of the ballet department 
The production will be held at 
Highland Park Methodist Church 
for the Browning Club of Dallas 

Dancers       unhide       Margaret 
Moore     Kay   Cms     Roiinv   John 
■ton, Ted Sprague, Cynthis 
Madeline    Lee,    Elarvej    Hysell, 
John   Waldrop,   Sara   Jo   ComitO 
and Judy Carlisle 

' The ballet may be presented 
at a later dale in tin1 Little The- 
atre. " Da\ id Preston, ballet mas 
ter,   said 

Nursing Students Will Attend State Convention 

Harris College of Nursing stu and    Marjerie    Williams. 
dents will attend the Texas Nuri Worth  junior 
mg   students   Association   April      Miss Bosnia Ford will icconv 
12 15 in Gaheston at Buccaneer pany the group as iponsoi 
Hotel   

Mi^s NaSCJ Russell, Arlington 
junior, is a candidate for record 
Ing  secretary  of the Texas  \uis 
mg St intents Association 

During the convention mem 
ba I «ill attend panel and group 
discussions which will aid them 
in becoming better nurses Miai 
Jeanette Mane\al, president stat 
ed 

The Hi \ will be represi nted 
m business meetings by its u.t 
ing    delegates.    Roc liclle    Rosbor 
ough.   New   Orleans  senior,   Alice 
Sterling. Noxera, v a   lophomon . 

Reierve   your*   »«rly 
for  the  Spring   Formal 

TUXEDO 
RENTAL   SERVICE 

Now at 

MEN'S SHOP 
"At   the   Camput" 

3023  UNIVERSITY WA 41083 

Students to Work Youth Roundups 
Eleven TCU students will 

"boss" Christian Youth Round 
ups this summer in more than 60 
Christian Churches in Texas, 
Arkansas, New Mexico, and Okla- 
homa 

The group currently is under- 
going spring training for their 
jobs. Students in the program 
include Alan Abraham, Albu- 
querque junior; Phyllis Alexan- 
der, Borger senior; Carolyn Brit- 
ton, Dallas freshman; Sylvia 
Coalson. Fort Worth junior; and 
Bill Koberg, Fort Worth sopho- 
more. 

Dwight Lindsley,  Cisco  sopho- 

| more; Audrey Long, Albuquer- 
que freshman; Cynthia Lynch, 
Breckenndge junior; Bilhe Reed, 

1 Rogers, Ark , senior; Hartley 
Sappington,    Brownsville    sopho- 

, more: and David Williams, Alvin 
freshman. 

A man and woman will share 
the leadership of each Roundup 
Workshop type sessions will deal 
with  studies of evangelism, serv- 

j ice projects and recreation 
Sponsored by the youth de- 

partment of the Texas Board of 
Christian Churches, Roundups 
are financed by the churches 
Team members receive scholar- 
ship aid for their services. 

DELICIOUS 

Italian Food 
served by candlelight in charming private booths 

ITALIAN INN 
3132 E. Iinillfir JE 5-9117 

Member  Diner*' Club *       Recommended  by   Duncan   Hinei 

f.C.U. • NOW •      L f^«#l * fSi      • NOW • 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER! 
"BEST 

PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR" 

SPECIAL ACADEMY 
AWARD    ENGAGEMENT 

ADULTS   75c   •   KIDS   25c 

ARCHIMSOSS 
makes another great discovery... 

It's what's up front 
that counts 

You can reproduce the experiment. 
It's easy as 7T. I Yes, you can do it 
in the bathtub ) Assuming that you 
have first visited your friendly tobac- 
conist, simply light your first Winston 
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards, 
the discovery proceeds as follows; 
first, you will notice a delightful 
flavor, in the class of fresh ooffM or 
of bread baking. Obviously, such 

flavor cannot come from the filter. 
Therefore, it's what's up front that 
counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The 
tobaccos are selected for flavor and 
mildness, then specially processed for 
filter smoking. This extra step is the 
real difference between Winston and 
all other filter cigarettes. Besides, 
it's why Winston is America's best- 
selling filter cigarette. 

Eureka! Winston tastes good ... 
like a cigarette should 

It. i    MTNGLDI T0MCC0 CO     WlKlTON  l*l!M 
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30 Countries Represented 

TCU Boasts Many Students 
From Various Foreign Lands 

Army to 'War' at Wotlers 

By LYNN >H \\N | TCU for  Imfp  stu'lents  u the 
TCU'l   student   txcjy   crinlaias i umc as (or those who live with 

in em ben   from   laivl 'ltjin US boundaries   Their compre- 
•i Bolivia   Poland  ind Jordan      i hension     of    Engli&h,     however. 

Many   tt r,i\t   belong | must be approved  by the Amen 
It   the   International   Fr .idor to the  student's 
Club ptjrpOM   is   to   ac-1 homeland 
quaint  better pupils  from  other !     Though most of these foreign- 
lands wnh  the customs and  the   ers hail  from  the hast    ( anada 
•tudents  of  America    Begun   by   i>eru.   England.   Mexico   and   El 
three  foreign  students   in   1948.   Salvador are also represented 
the organization  is  sponsored   by        »,„„ „, •   ,        , .. , 
rw   - L-»   i t       Also of interest are those who 1)T   '■•■<irge  howler   chairman  of   ,,,,.„   ,, .    „      ,. ,     ' have   come   from   other   land^ 

two   from   Hungary,    two,   Ger- 

^lfT:my:,n:
eN(Sanr

danother 
American     and     non • American I    _ 
itudenti were present at the Last I     The *tu<"'nt»'  interests  are as 1 varied    as    the 

which they 

the board of faculty  mem!. 
Charge  r,f  foreign  student!   Norn 

were present at the Ust 
bi monthly m< eting 

Twenty   foreign   countries   are 
r 

Or    Fowls*   report*   that   the 
foreign   pupils'  grades  are  com- 
parable to those from  this coun- 
try, though difficulty  in compre- | 
h'Ti.i.n   of   Knglish   is   a   draw- 
back   On« Tt"U alumnus who al- 
most   (ailed   his   freshman   year. 
fradujti |  an honor student and I 
later   rtceiwtsl   his   master's   de I 
gree at ( olumbia University after 
having   overcome   the   language 
barri>'t 

Requirements for     entry 

THE OFFICIAL 
T.CU. 

SENIOR RING 

HALTOM'S 

The official senior ring of 
Texas Christian University 
Is mad* hora in our own 
factory, and it now on sal* 
for tho Hniori of 'it. 
Samples on display — or- 
dart accoptad at the Uni- 
varsity Stora, Student Con- 
tar   Building. 

•w 

m BBSrr 
WtBSIlRS 

countries from 
come Eleven differ- 

ent majors are represent' ! i;i 
the undergraduale school alone 
with engineering and economics 
claiming four major-. ea<h The 
graduate school enrolls eight 
foreign students, all having cho- 
sen different  subjects except for 

two  business  administration  ma-1 
jors    F;w   Bnte  College  of  the; 
Bible students bail from foreign 
lands 

Why did these people choose 
\ few have religious scho- 

larships, but others selected Tt U 
through catalogues, from reports ■ 
of friends who are Texas Chns- 
tain exes and on the basis of 
their   major   subjects 

Dr  Fowler feels that the name 
"Christina"  may have  a  psycho' 
logaeal   effect   on   those   contem-' 
plating  which  college   to  attend. 
^ince   the   majority    of   foreign! 
students are Christian 

Some pupils ded !• i  I l attend 
school  in  America  because of a ! 

F;nal plans are now being 
j made for the third annual Army 
tactical problem at Camp Wot- 
ters this weekend and Capt E 
I. Murphy, director of the ex- 
artsjf*, says this year should be 

I equal  to past performances. 
The maneuvers begin Satur- 

day morning but Murphy stated 
he and several ROTC cadet offi 
cers would »;o to the Army in- 
stallation Friday afternoon to 
check the proposed battlefield 

Camp Wolters is located 50 
mill■ west of Fort Worth near 
Mineral Wells. 

The cadets are divided into 
two groups We've got an aggres- 
sor force of 50 cadets command 
ed by seven or eight cadet of- 
ficers versed in tactical train 
ing. 

"Then we're got a friendly 
force," continued Murphy with 
about 250 cad'its 

Although only blanks will be 
fired in the battle, it affords the 
student-of-war an opportunity to 
prepare himself for the future, 
ii need be 

"For our seniors who have 
been to summer canp. they get 
a good taste of leadership For 

■ ho 11 b? going this sum- 
mer, they get a chance of eating 
dust from the end of a rifle." 
Murphy commented. 

The mock war will end at 4 30 
p m Sunday at which time the 
cadets will return to Kort Worth 

lege in India. Samuel Dayal 
studies education in TCU's giad- 

vanety of personal reasons. One Iuate school. And Mrs. Isolde 
influential business man studies Rawslti. immigrant from Ger- 
United States economics while • many, came to join hei husband, 
Philippine Christian minister, I * major in the US air force 
Samuel Baniqued, takes religious About half the foreign stu- 
education at Bnte dents live on campus while oth- 

A professor at a Christian Col-1 ers   occupy   nearby   apartments 

See Us For 

All Formal 
Wear and 

Accessories 

FOR   SAU 
FOR   RENT 

. HALLER 
Jll   *,m  ED 5  »4«J 

THlNKLlSH 
***» **** "%[<T | 

TMnktnh 

"'»•"«  O.O.,,. ,„„ 

***«*:  FOSS.UZE! 0 *ePT,Le 

NEW ;W0RID] DICTIONARY 
CftheAme'ican Laai»aj» College Edition 

more entries (142,000) 
more examples of usage 

more idiomatic expressions 
more ami fuller etymologies 
more and fuller synonymies 
most up-to-date 

A*a labU at row ioi*9« tlore 

THE WORLD PUtllSHINO COMPANY 
Cleveland and New  Yofh 

tna,,sh ;S^'5/EBT 

English: BOORISH LOVER BOY 

Thlnhiith trantlatlom The appropriate 
word for this gent is Cro&aanova! Main 
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know 
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2. 
He's the only guy who doesn't make 
advances when he runs out of gas (the 
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too 
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes, 
this bird only dates girls who appreciate 
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We 
always have something in common," he 
says. "Her Luckies!" 

Enghih:  RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP 

•'MI   »,.,. 
rtHnkllsh: OOaUQATrON rhmkbah    HENEMENT 

»■    ll.Mii ^.Cir co"»o>- ,   u   or !»"'» ct*" 

© »  r c. 

HOW TO MAKE *25 
Take a word—ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to 
succeed (shambition , acting aspirations hambition), the desire to study 
(cromAjfjon or the urge to win at bridge slambitwn). That's Thinkhsh-and 
it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best -your 
check is itching to go' Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Veruon, 
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class. 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Product of tjm J*mtU£<m Jv&ueB*£»*y»n*y — tA&aceo it our middle namt 
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Frosh Netmen Face Stars 
In Dallas Invitational Meet 

David Hauger and Roy Persons, frosh tennis team 
members, have been invited to play in the Dallai Invita- 
tional Tourney in Dallas April 10-13. 

The tourney will feature eight players who are ranked 
1-15 in national ratings as well as 16 of the top players 
from the Fort Worth-Dallas area. 

The freshman tennis team, meanwhile, won its seventh 
match and lost its eighth in   
a  matter of  three  davs,  bv  of hls  "}« *lth  B^ Maf>   "f 

„  ,  .,       .     . J    „  .    Tech  bv 6-0, 6-4.  and  Doug  Hill 
beating Del Mar Junior Col-  lost t0 Danny Scales 6,   86 

lege last Saturday and losing     Olin Weiss, Jourdanton  soph 
to    Texas    Tech    freshmen omore  was defeated  by  Techs 
m.      . ,, Kniffen. 6-4. 63 
Monday afternoon. Gene Cook (lvde senior madf 

In  games  played  Monday, Da- Phil Mysinger go all out before 
vid   Hauger,   Amanllo  freshman, he lost  his fir^t  set, 64   In  the 
lost   to   Weston   Wolff,   6-1,   6-2. second     set    look     owrpouci (ci 
and   Roy   Persons   lost   to   John rhil, 7 5. Cook lost the final set. 
Gattschol! by the same score 10-8. 

In   doubles   Hauger   and   Per In   the   first   of   the   doubles 
sons lost to Wolff and Gattscholl, matches Cook and Lozuk lost to 
9-7. 6-3. Tech, 6-2, 6 1. 

The varsity dropped its first In another singles match. Da- 
conference game of the young vid Peebles. Killeen Irishman 
season to Texas Tech at Colonial lost kk first s<t. but came back 
Monday to beat Robert Cox. 97 and 64 

Paul Lozuk dropped both ends The third set was played at River 
  Crest Country Club. 

New Constitution 
To Be Submitted 

A revised Student Association 
Constitution will be submitted 
to the student boc'y sometime in 
May for a referendum, says Her- 
shel Payne, Congress parliamen- 
tarian and chairman of the con- 
stitution revision committee 

The proposed new constitu- 
tion is a modernization of the 
old one and contemplates no 
significant changes, says Payne, 
who has been laboring on the 
revision since early October. 

It is distinct lrom the election 
code referendum Friday. 
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SWITCH  FROM TO 

KQDL 
• As cool and clean aa a hreatlj of fresh air. 

• Fineet leaf tobacco... mild refreshing menthol — 
and the world'» most  thoroughly taeted filter 1 

• With every puff your mouth feel* clean . 
your throat refreshed! 

!Lt£R 

Gmojactk Most- Washing 
... AL.80 REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT  FlLTLRI 

• 11*00. Urowi, * WIHltMntwn TobitmClrK. 

MILD MIWTMOL 

KINO    •HI 

r 

Women of Executive Ability: Tliere is an exciting 
future lor yon as an 
Officer in the U. S. 
Air Force v 
If you nt a Woman Who ropoodl to a rliallcnging job. U!KI 1 njn\i 
itimulating world-wide travel., who iadi hw ia aw>r>riilinii with 
foang, Lauginative people jrou ihouid investigate y<>ui opportu- 
nittei .is ,1 W.\l iifin 1-1, Wonn n in tin- Aii Font wort side by sitle 
\sitli male \a Force ofcen, receive the nsae |>.i> and privikges, 
have equal chance l"i auignmeni .mil a«lvanccinent Invotigate 
\"in itiaiids lot ,i direct commotion in the U. s. An Fotte today, 

WA1^ WOMEN IN 1H1.AIRIORCE 
MAIL   THIS COUPON  TODAK 

w U li,1..1.1,411..n. iwpi H '»i 

•M D 

flrax *mt air MM ii,f„r,n^i.on nn m» r.t.nortunllir» fr»r a IHRKT (oMMIsSKlS 
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Cooper freshman 

takes careful aim 

and elevation 
jst right 

'SPITBALL, MY FOOT/ 
REPLIES FROG PITCHER 

By JOHN ram l>> 

Righthander Darrcl Read dp 
nied charges this week that he 
was throwing spitballs against 
SMC Saturday The accusations 
were put forth by Mustang Coach 
Alex Hooks 

"Why I don't even know how 
to throw a spitball," said Read 

Jokingly he added. But if I 
did. ltd be funny " 

The sudden flareup arose in 
the Mustangs' half of the sev- 
enth last Saturday with the score 
notched at 7-7. 

Read had ju.st replaced anoth- 
er righthander, Merle Littlefield 
Suddenly, Hooks blared out to 
plate umpire Karl York ti 
Read from wetting his fingers 
before throwing the baseball 

Instantly. York threw his hands 
in the air calling for time 

York told Read to quit rubbing 
his right hand across his mouth 
after each pitch He then ad 
vised the 22-year-old junior to 
wipe his hands dry 

"Sure I wiped them dry Be- 
sides, the sweat makes the ball 
slippery and it's that much hard- 
er  to control," Read remarked 

The spitball was outlawed 
years ago and the topic of discus- 
ser, frequently pops into the 
headlines when a hurler gets 
tough 

The    charge    is    ridic-.i1 

stated   Prog   Coach   Rabbit   Mc- 
Dowell 

1 doubt if most people even 
know what a spitball looks like, 
let alone know how to throw one. 

'Of course. Read wasn't throw-    V 
ing one," he added. 

Mi I'o' efl NQ - he batted 
aga:nst a spitballer while play- 
ing semi pro ball alter gradu- 
ation from college 

"Believe you me," he- said, "if 
a pitcher is throwing one, you'll 
know it That ball drops about a 
foot and a half in front of the 
plate ■ 

Read says it's just a habit for 
him to wipe his mouth and noth- 
ing more. 

I  just   started   it   this  season 
and  i  don't  know   why 

If I knew how to throw one, 
that'd   be  different,"   Read   said 

He says he was called down 
last year for similar action but 
says there is absolutely no truth 
to the charge. 

The 5-11'i hurler now has a 
1-1 conference record and Mc- 
Dowell says he's one of the vital 
sparks of the team 

The sudden burst of words in 
the seventh  had   no  bearing  on    * 
Read's   relief  action   He  retired 
the side in order and was credit- 
ed with  the 98 victory. 

Righthander Darrell Read 
is shown with his hand at 
his mouth during a recent 
game with SHU. Read says 
it's only nervousness and 
nothing more. Mustang 
Coach Alex Hooks says 
this is a spitball. 

Coody's Putter Sizzling Hot CARL NOW 
DODGING 

never   seen   a 
golfer,"    com- 

Charlcs Coody is hot and 
Coach Tom Prouse is glad of it 

"He's    sinking    anything    and 
everything     I've 
more    improved 
mented Prouse. 

"His putter's on fire. He did 
a lot of playing during the fall 
and it's sure paying off for us 
now. 

"Charles   is   hitting   that   long' 
ball,    too,"    continued    Prouse, ; 

and we'll be all right if he con-1 
Hmm" 

During the turn of last week's 
matches, the Frogs rolled past 
ever-powerful North Texas State, 
then fought the brisk windswept 
links in Dallas to down SMU. 

Coody left no green uncon- 
quered in Denton He shot a 
Mzzling 5 undtr-par 65 

"Charles is playing like a sen- 
ior should play and doing a ter- 
rific Job," the golf instructor 
said. 

But    Prouse's    praise    doesn't 
stop   with   Coody.   He   has 
yetting tremendous support from 

three   teammates.   Don   Mas- 

sengale. Jerry Johnson and Frank 
Mackcy 

ngale, the defending 
SWC champion from Jacksboro, 
has begun hitting the ball well 
after a mild start and Johnson 
and Mackey are showing im- 
proved performances with each 
outing 

But it has been the reforma- 
tion of the once quick tempered 
Coody that has jelled the team 

The   big  West  Texan  has set- 

tled into one of the game's most 
even-tempered competitors and 
his score cards are reflecting it 

Under the complicated point 
award system that determines 
the champion. Texas Tech eased 
into  the family   lead  this  week. 

But Prouse explains, "This is 
because the/ have played more 
matches than we have " 

It could all be settled when 
the Frogs meet Tech in Lubbock 
Saturday. 

Femme Cagers Looking For 
Blood After Defeat by NT 

his 

The WSA basketball team will 
be looking for its first victory of 
the season when it meets the 
TWC women in the Little Gym 
in the next few weeks. A definite 
date will be set soon. 

The women dropped a heart- 
breaker to the North Texas wom- 
en March 19, 45-42. Bab Janes 
was high point woman utih 21 
points, follo-ved by Martha Chil- 

. ton with 11, and Margaret Hatch- 
' er with seven. 

Members of this year's team 
are forwards Margaret Hatcher, 
Martha Chilton, Bab Janes, Judy 

, Ward, Babs Taylor, and Pat Dal- 
; ton; guards Kathleen Birkner, 
Nancy Vic, Gale Crouch, Bever- 
ly Dalton, Sue Ann Cox. Linda 
Thompson, Joe Ann Daniels; cen- 
ters Janey Murrell and Elizabeth 
McGiatjr. 

Carl Warwick, the former 
Frog baseballer, is making a 
good showing in early work- 
outs this spring Colorful Carl, 
who was twice an all-SWC 
choice in center field and led 
the loop in hitting, passed up 
his senior year of eligibility 
for a bonus from the Los An- 
geles Dodgers. 

Last year as a rookie in the 
Class-A Sally League at Ma- 
con, he took the home run 
crown. Recently, while work- 
ing with AAA Spokane, Carl 
slammed in three runs against 
Victoria during an exhibition 
game. 

Now the blond slugger is al- 
most a cinch to start his sec- 
ond season in pro ball with 
the Victoria Rosebuds of the 
Texas League. 

Wogs Win Approval 
Wog track coach F.lmer Brown 

says this year's crop is the great- 
est he's ever seen By the time 
they're seniors, the nation will be 
talking about these boys," he 
said. 

Got Another One, Jimbo 

And away she goes 
for  two  points 

By BOB  Bl'LI.OCK 
Track Coach J. Eddie Weems 

could offer every scholarship in 
the book and still couldn't count 
this athlete among his track le- 
gions What's more, this track 
star is already enrolled In TCU. 

Pine though the track mentors 
might, this person, who can do 
everything, couldn't qualify be- 
cause of one technicality. 

She's a girl. 
Soft spoken Bab Janes. Cooper 

freshman, has nailed down about 
every campus honor available to 
women athletes 

During the women's track meet,' 
Bab (.whose real name is Kath- 

ryn) ran off with blue ribbons 
in every event and was awarded 
the Outstanding Individual Ath 
lete Trophy 

She took firsts In the 35-yard 
dash. 75 yard dash, 50-yard  hur 
dies, the obstacle race, the broad ! 
jump, with a 12-foot effort, and! 
the baseball-throwing contest. 

Track,   however.   U   just   one 
sport she excels in 

She celebrated her eighteenth ! 

birthday by starting play on the 
Softball team and says as soon! 

as she can find a racquet she'll I 
begin seriously working out for ■ 
tennis 

She   holds   down   either   third 
base   or   shortstop   on   the   dia- 

mond and swings a big bat at the 
plate. 

But athletics was nothing new 
to Bab when she enrolled here 
She had already compiled a high 
school record that would make 
an Olympic star blush with envy 

She was a star forward on the 
Cooper High School girls' team 
that went to the state tourna- 
ment in 1957, and then came 
back to win the state title in 
1958 

She earned all-state honors 
that year and was also chosen 
to the squad that played In the 
North-South Women's Basketball 
Tournament. 

Babs racked  up  11  points  in 

that outing and observers were 
more than mildly pleased with 
her performance. 

Sports was not the only field 
the brunette excelled in. 

She wrapped up other honors 
in high school with the same 
consistency. 

Although she's modest in tell- 
ing about it, she was valedictori- 
an of her high school class with a 
95 average and served as senior 
class president. 

She also found time to edit 
; the school yearbook (doubling as 
its photographer) and led cheers 
as head yell leader. 

Bab Is a member of Zets Tau 
Alpha and a PE major. 


